The Foundation for the Lugano faculties of the Università della Svizzera italiana organises a contest for 5 scholarships for students admitted to the first year of the Bachelor in Informatics for the academic year 2020/2021.

Only applicants who graduated from high school in 2020 with a cumulative grade point average of at least 5/6 (for holders of a Swiss high school diploma) or no less than 85/100 (for those who obtained a high school diploma in another country) are eligible.

The selection will be based both on merit (high school diploma results) and student’s family economic conditions (the most recent income tax declaration).

Applications must be sent by e-mail to studygrants@usi.ch.

The deadline for the submission of the applications is Friday July 31st, 2020.

Incomplete or late applications will not be taken into consideration.

All applicants will be informed of the outcome of their request by Monday August 17th, 2020.

Each scholarship corresponds to the annual tuition fee.

This scholarship may be renewed twice and therefore cover up to three academic years. In order to keep on benefiting from this scholarship, the candidate must pass all the exams of each study year by the end of the autumn exam session (i.e. before the new academic year starts) and keep an average grade of at least 8/10 both at the end of the first and at the end of the second year.

This scholarship cannot be cumulated with other grants awarded through the Università della Svizzera Italiana.